THE INHERENT RISKS OF SKIING

No skier may make any claim against, or recover from, any ski area operator for injury resulting from any of the inherent risks of skiing, which are listed on trail boards.
Welcome to Alta
Welcome to Alta, a place where Mother Nature combines some of her best snow, beauty and terrain to create skiing experiences that are cherished and shared for decades. We invite you to explore and experience firsthand why we love this special place. Whether you are a first time or an experienced skier, like the steep and deep, gentle, groomed slopes or something in between, you can find it here. Now, take a deep breath, step outside and savor this majesty, charm and natural essence of Alta.

Your Responsibility Code
1. Always stay in control, and be able to stop or avoid other people or objects.
2. People ahead of you have the right of way.
3. You must not stop where you obstruct a trail, or are not visible from above.
4. Whatever starting downhill or merging into a trail, look uphill and yield to others.
5. Always use devices to help prevent runaway equipment.
6. Observe all posted signs and warnings. Keep off closed trails and out of closed areas.
7. Prior to using any lift, you must have the knowledge and ability to load, ride and unload safely.

KNOW THE CODE: IT'S YOUR RESPONSIBILITY
This is a partial list.
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BEST REGARDS
Michael Maughan
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